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. , _. ~THE longest bar in the world, -~\ 
· . .. · as I suppose almost everybody 

· '.l· knows, is in Tijuana. It is on the 
/ · left side of the main street just 

~ - = aftayouaossthebordcrlooking 
for relaxation. If youstand at the middle of that bar 
and look co right and left long enough with a pair 
of 6.dd glasses, you will eventually sec everyone 
in the world who believes that tequila daisies 
and rdaxacion go together. Of course, you would 
never expect to find there a man who was ignorant 
of both terms in that famous pair of remedies for 
mental and spiritual malaise, yet that is what 
happened to me when I had my last near approach 
to a nervous breakdown and was easily persuaded 
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11, THE SABER-TOOTH CURRICULUM -
to take a two weeks' vacation south of the 
border. 

It was my first day in Tijuana. I had just ordered 
one more tequila daisy and was gazing a:: the 
starboard wing of the bar with what seemed to be: 
a clear and untroubled vision when I saw a sober 
brown suit on a compact but rotund .figure: ap
proach the: bar about fifty meters from where: I was 
stationed. A decade: earlier, during my upper 
division work at the Petaluma State: CoUege, 
that suit and the personality which gave it mean
ing and charaaer had been hammered into my 
consciousness .five hours a week, forty weeks a 
year, until my response to them was automatic. 

At first I stared in disbelief. My reason told me 
that this phenomenon could not be in Tijuana; 
that, most of aU, it was impossible in a place 
selling liquor. Despite the evidence of my eyes 
and memory, it seemed certain that what I was 
experiencing was merely an illusion occasioned by 
the impaa of tequila daisies on deeply carved 
neural pathways. 

"Luis," I called, "how many daisies have I 
had?" ; 
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, u the barttnder "Eet ees onlee your fort wan, 't was 
d a little reproachfully' as thou~h 1 

answert ' . for me to become talkative. 
hardly yet time. d h he illusion still stood, 

I looked again, an t ere t . r . CC· 

. h bar waitmg ,or scrv1 . 
leaning against t e h ' f: ttish bird in a funny 

"Do you see a s ort, a . ?" I 
looking brown suit up the bar there: a ways. 

asked. d dded "Beer " he diagnosed 
Luis looked an no dre k ~t de longes' bar sadly, "joos' to say he ees en 

l' " 
een de wor . "N ver' Not a drop of 

"Beer!" I repeat~. e . . h I h. k he 
. fi if that man isw o tin alcohol in any orm . nd et his order. 

is. Beat it up there, Luis, a g 
Q . k'" 

uic . I bling as he went, Luis obeyed slow Y, mum 
· ' beer " "Alcohol hell ! Beer ees JOOS • ha b"on 

' da · · uld not ve .... 
The four tequila h lSl':5 ~istort my vision. It 

enough to blur or ot erwisef . n that caused 
b xcess O emot10 

must have: een an e l ·,,1. t of Luis and the 
t ily to ose si&1 

me momen ar . I • .J supporting 
. h b wn suit. waitcu, 

customer in t e ro b heart pounding in 
b d gainst the ar, my · had 

my o y a . le the impossible my throat. If by some m1rac 
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happened and the hero of my university days was
really in this place, I knew that I should have to 
pay my re:spcccs, even though running the risk of 
having tequila smelled on my breath.-

At length Luis's face, steered by its long mus
taches, loomed again through the fog across the 
bar. 

"What did he order?" I demanded hoarsely. 
"Nothccng," z:eplicd Luis disgustedly. "He 

Joos' wce:sh to know how cc:n hell we arc sure dccs 
ce:s longcs' bar ec:n de worl'. W'crc ecn hell ee:s our 
proof, he say." 

"Did he-did he actually say hell?" I asked 
almost in a whisper •. 

"Oh, no. I am say hell. De professor, he speak 
clc:cfcrcnt, but w'at he wan' to know ee:s how cen 
hell we-" 

11Profe.ssorl Did he say he was a professor?" 
"Sure-he claim he ccs professor ccn Petaluma 

Colcgio, an' he wan' to know how ecn hell-" 
Luis's voice faded into a receding monotone 

while I straightened my necktie, pulled down my 
vest, and set my hat in square re:spectabilicy. The 
miracle had hapPFcd. I would ha vc paid my 
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h J• • the lonO'ut bar i"' the 
••If ,au as1<. me to prove t at "' ts • o th lon est." 

14 I shall as1<. ,au to i,rwe that at u not e g 
WOI" • . 
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THE SABER-TOOTH CURRICULUM 

respects, if necessary, through a barrier of forty 
tequila daisies. The pleasant, warm mist of a 
trifling four could not deter me for a moment. 

"Dr. Peddiwell," I began as I approached the 
great scholar, who was still waiting for evidence 
to support the bar's claim of dimensional 
superioricy. 

He turned and touched his hat with char• 
acteristic courtesy. "Your face is familiar, 11 he said 
automatically, "but I am afraid I-" 

"Wayne-Raymond Wayne," I supplied, re
moving my hat. "You won't remember me , 
Doctor, but I was in your classes at Petaluma cen 
years ago, and I-" 

"Of course, of course!" He shook my hand 
warmly. 11Your name, sir, was right on the tip of 
my tongue. Remember you? Why certainly I 
remember you. An A stUdent, you were, if my 
memory does not play me false." 

11Yes, sir, and Phi Beta Kappa," I murmured 
modestly. 

"Of course, of course." 
11A. B., magna cum laude.," I continued. 
"Certainly, of1course." 

. - j . 
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f d . " ''Major in history o c ucation. 
"Well, well! My own field! Of course I remem-

M II 
ber you, Mr.- r.-

"Wayne-Raymond Wayne." 
"Mr. Wayne, of course.. And where are you 

ch. 1" tea mg now . 
"Well, Doctor, t--a-1 am not-er-teaching 

" anywhere at present. . . 
"Not teaching? That's terrible! MaJor. in 

History of Education-A stUdent-everythm~: 
We must find a teaching position for you at onc~

"Well-1 haven't been looking for a teaching 
l " position for severa years. . 

"You haven't? But-what are you-what 1S 

'" your-. h' " 
"l-1 am selling electric washing mac mes. 

"A craveling salesman?" 
. " "Well in a certain way, yes. 

"Of :OU.rse., many advaI"?tagts in that line of 

" endeavor, I can see at once. . 11 

"A few, yes, sir-money, for ;.nsta.nce. 
"Er-quite so-and navel-you see a good 

many towns and cities in your journeys about the 
d 111 

councry, o you not 
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"Well, some, yes." 
,.And these-er-bars also?" 

.. Why-sometimes-yes. You lcnow, Doccor
entercaining prospects, having sales conferences-
that sore of thing." 

"Ah, yes. And is it your Judgment, on the basis 
of your observations, that this is actually the 
longest bar in the world?" 

,.It's the longest one I ever saw, Doaor." 
"Excuse my insistence, but have you ever 

measured it?" 
"Well a no." 
ICH 

ave you ever measured any other bar?" 
"Why, no, I don't believe I ever have.'' 
"Ah, then-forgive any semblance of cross

cxamination-how do you know that this is the 
longest bar in the world?" He pa~d pityingly. 
Then, without waiting for an answer, wishing in 

his kindly way to spare me further embatta.s.5rr.~t, 
he hastened on, "I shall not press the point to a 
tiresome length, but you grasp the issue, Mr.-
Mr.-?" · 

"Wayne," I supplied automatically, graceful 
. for being P~tted once more to see that flawless 
intellect in operation. 

10 
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"OC course, Mr. Wayne. You took my course~ 
History of the Science of Education, did you not? 

"Yes, sir, I took all your courses." . 
. .. You will perhaps remember my lecture on the 

testing of hypotheses?" 
l " "Doctor, I remember all your ectures. . 

''Thank you, sir. You recall the central proposi
ti~n in that leaurc?" 

"Well er I , • , " · 
"Briefly stated, it ran to the general effect that 

education becomes scien~i6c in proportion to ~ 
inacasing willingnm of educationists to test their 
hypotheses.'' 

CCV • ti ,es, sir. th 
I 1Very well. The hypothesis concerning e 

length of this bar offers an interesting example. 
Herc we have hundreds of tourists daily, perhaps, 
all of whom are told and many of whom believe 
that this is the longest bar in the world. ~csc 
tourists are being educated through the medium 
of an hypothesis, an untested hypothesis, an 
hypothesis unsupported by objective evi~ce, an 
hypothesis naked of precise data. In this ~ga~, 
-L--l' the curriculum for these tourists is 
UlCIUOrt, • I 
medieval. le is a faith-conjcaure-gum cumcu um 

· 11 
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THE SABER-TOOTH CURRICULUM 

builc on a maximum of speculation and a mini
mum of exact observation. What is needed in the 
Tijuana-tourist educational system, as in other 
more formal sysccms all over chc world is an . ' 
macasc in careful measuremenc, and a decrease 
in fantastic humbug !" 

Pcddiwcll liked critical ability in his students 
so l was ready with an argument as soon as h~ 
paused. 

11Wich your main proposicion," I said, 11thcre 
can be no quarrel. The testing of hypotheses is an 
ultimate necessity in any science. Ic seems possible, 
however, that you arc minimizing the importance 
of the initial hypothesis. W c need some fantastic 
conjcaures at first in order later to have an}'thing 
to test. We muse first be subjcaivc in a Jargc way 
in order that we may afterward become objccrivc 
in the grand manner. We should nae forget that 
the wildest hYPothcsis may conceivably serve a 
useful scientific purpose more effectively than a 
hundred researchers working with objective scores 
from a thousand tests, aided by ten thousand 
srat~icians ~i~ a hundred thousand calculating 
~~cs, grin~g out a million correlations, ten 
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, million probable errors, a hundred million indexes 
of the significance of differences, a billion-" 

I hcsicatcd, becoming suddenly aware that the 
professor was looking at me curiously and that the 
figures I was quoting, as well as the pitch of my 
voice, both of them a trifle stepped up by four 
daisies, were becoming somewhat extravagant. 

"Take the hypothesis concerning the length of 
this bar," I continued in a m~rc moderate tone. 
"Herc we have a specific instance of an untested 
generalization with great potential utility. You 
neglect, for example, the potentially important 
social purpose served by this hypothesis.'' 

"Indeed!" He raised his eyebrows. 11May I ask 
what useful purpose could possibly be served by an 

:t hypothesis relating to grandiose claims to bigness 
of an agency devoted to the dispensing of alcoholic 
liquors?" 

., 

By this time I could sec quite clearly that the 
tequila I had slapped rather hurriedly on a rela
tively empty stomach was beginning to accelerate 
my mental pro~ and lower the threshold of 
my inhibitions. My formally educated cacbrum 
noted this fact and counseled caution, but my 
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daisy-educated, subcorcical self gave an inner 
whoop of delight and tossed caution overboard. 

"The integration of the human personality, 
Doctor, that's the answer," I said. 

The great man stared at me coldly. "It is a 
well-known fact, sir," he began, 11that alcohol, 
even when consumed in minute quantities, has 
dep~i ve if not actually deleterious effects on 
the--" 

The daisies got behind me and pushed me into 
an interruption. "Physiologically," I announced, 
"only physiologically, and then only when we 
define the term in a narrow and non-organismic 
way. With a minor physiological effect, however, 
we are not concerned. We arc students of behavior
modifying goals, agencies, instruments, proce
dures. We are educationists, which is to say applied 
psychologists. We work with men-men in ac
tion-men in action directed cowards the better
ment of their lives!" 

The professor expelled air violently through the 
nose. "Humph! Those verbalizations may be all 
right for an introductory course, but here and now 
I want somethipg specific." 
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"All right, Doctor, here's an instance. Consider 
the case of a downtrodden tourist-a traveling 
Joe Doakes from Poclunkville-a man accustomed 
in his usual habitat to being small potatoes, 
browbeaten by a domineering boss and snapped 
into line by a strong-willed wife, a man who gets 
his political opinions from Mr. HeatSt's hireling 
pundits and his economic views from _Colonel 
McCormick, a man who is perforce sa~isfied to 
live in a small place, work at a small job, and 
occupy an inferior status in general." · 

"A sad picture," observed the professor sym
pathetically, "and one which ~ certain respects 
fits many a man whom the world regards as 
occupying an important position and holding 
superior status. I have known a Govcm?r Joe 
Doakes several Captain Doakeses, and in the 
academic world, sir, the name of Doakes mig~! 
well bc:bome even by certain deans and presidents. 

.. Exactly, Doctor• but consider the case of this 
hypothetical little man a trifle furth~r. E~ing 
in his existence combines to make him feel unun
portant. His personality bccom~ disintegrated. 
And thm, Doctor, this individual is enabled to 

z.5 
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come to Tijuana for a vacation. He is able to come 
alone, without his wife or other representative of:_ 
authority. He comes into this barroom and-" . 

"Of course, of course," interrupted the profcssot1\ 
briskly. "I see-no wife-no boss-freedom- -
personality expands and integrates-but-" . 

"He comes into this barroom," I continued : 
hurriedly, "and at once the managm1e:nt does the:
socially valuable thing. It tells him he is in a _
unique place, not uniquely unimportant like ·. 
himself, but uniquely great as he does not dare to ·•• 
dream of being. Under the impact of this sugges-:. 
tion his personality begins to unfold and blossom .. '.\ 
like a drought-withered flower under a cooling,•;~ 
gentle rain." . ·; 

11Yi " 'd th es, yes, sa1 e professor approvingly. ,, 
"Quite neatly, even artistically, put, but you can•-: 
not gainsay the damning fact that this place is·\ 
devoted to the sale of alcohol, and your pathetic•·_;. 
little man will be tempted to-" . 

"Quite so, and that is a part of the treatment··~:. 
The barroom suggests to our little, unimportant',-._ 
hero that he can become a part of this uniquely \ 
great phen6menon by drinking at the bar. That•:> 
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he drinks-maybe beer, in which case his 
·. nalicy becomes a trifle better integrated; 

'-·· 0 'ybc wine, which helps his personality some
-~- more; maybe hard liquor, like whiskey or 

whereupon he may become markedly 
!iiia~ted; or n1aybe, if he is fortunate:, tequila 

, . · .-· the form known as the tequila daisy, which 
r:;,ancis his personality in a uniquely effective 

\xmnner." 
, .. i P'And---er-what is tequila?" 

~'.;::;_ 11It is a distilled liquor, a spirit-spirit is a good 
· -~it is the liquid soul of certain varieties of 
-:{Bit maguey plant. Among the derivatives of 
·.: . guey, tequila stands supreme as an integrator of 
,ill: human personality." 
i~{ ).Jp ·to that moment I had assumed that the 
· : ., ion was purely academic. You will under• 

· my astonishment, therefore, _at the professor's 
move. Deliberately he stepped away from the 

-- and regarded himself at one of the image• 
~totting mirrors along the back wall. Slowly he 

• ·!" ~ro his necktie. With a kind of precise 
·,·~~~ he unbuttoned the coat of that famous 
n.rwn suit. With obvious satisfaction he looked 

17 
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at the abnormally elongated and slender figure 
which the trick mirror gave him. Gravely he 
turned to where I stood waiting. 

"If you don't mind," he announced, "I will 
have one of these tequila daisies." 

A fear clutched my throat, a fear that I might 
faint before I could give the order for the drink, a 
fear that I might thus miss seeing the .first contact 
between two great spirits. But some measure of 

· the courage of my fighting ancestors carried me 
through. I called Luis and ordered two tequila 
daisies. 

"My wife," remarked Dr. Peddiwdl at the 
end of his first daisy, 11is in San Diego, Mr.
er-" 

"Wayne," I said, recalling the image of a most 
determined-looking woman who had seemed to 
dislike me thoroughly whenever she had seen me in 

her husband's seminar. 
"Of course. Yes, sir, my wife is attending a 

national convention of the League of American 
Needlewomen. She is an official delegate from the 
Petaluma chapter or local of that organization. 
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Indeed, if my memory docs not play me false, 
she· is chairman of the state com1:11ittce on the 

.. relationship between economic: planning and 

cross-stitching." 
11 Ah, very interesting,'' I commented politely, 

~'ancl-u-excidng, too, for Mrs. Peddiwell, no 

. doubt and-ah-probably quite useful as well
needl: craft and all that sort of thing." I labored 

~heavily, wishing that the professor woul~ not 
dwell on the activities of that woman. I did not . 
care whether she was in San Diego or in a locality 
ieputed to have a much less comfortable climate. 
With five daisies under my belt, moreover, I 

hated to pretend that I did care. 
11 And do you know where I a1n at the present 

• time?" pursued the professor. . . . . 
• 111n Tijuana, Baja California, Repubhca Mex.1-

cana," I replied promptly, the daisies giving me a 

good Castilian acctnt. . 
11ln a certain objective and geographically 

tested sense, yes," agreed Peddi.well, "but in a 

more hypothetical and maritally co~a sense, n~. 
So far as Mrs. Peddiwell is concerned, I am at this 
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moment and for the rest of the week in the library 
of the University of California at Berkeley engaged 
in scholarly labors." 

I looked at the man with a new respect. My old 
adolescent admiration for him was enriched and 
enhanced by a mature delight in the unsuspected 
depths of his character. A man who could lie so 
completely to that lantern-jawed Mis. Pe:ddiwcll 
and get away with it was one whom I could fol
low to hell through a great forest of tequila daisies. 
I had an impulse to climb upon the bar and declaim 
his praises, but I inhibited this rcaccion as being 
undignified and was just about to indicate to the 
bartender that our glasses were empty when Dr. 
PcddiwcJI anticipated me. 

· "Luis," he called, slapping the bar with his 
open hand in a most emphatic manner, 0 two more 
daisies-and kindly snap out of your dope!" 

At the end of the second round, the professor's 
usual Becting and delicate smile had assumed a 
certain degree of careless permanency and robust .. 
ness. He set down his glass and regarded me 
benignly. 11I wish to say frankly," he stated in full 

· ·lecture-roon:r voice, 0 that I now appreciate your 
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point of view concerning the social value of ccr• 
tain fantastic and unsupported hypotheses. May I 
ask whether you have considerable .time to spend 
in this place?" 

"Two wcelcs, Doctor." 
"Good, I have five days. The time is adequate 

though not excessive. The scudent body is well 
educated in the fundamentals-one hundred per 
cent Phi Beta Kappa. The lectUrc room is the 
longest of its kind in the world. If you ask me to 
prove that it is the longest, I shall ask you to prove 
that it is not the longest. The instrUctor is, I hope, 
not altogether unprepared. Under these circum
stances, I propose a seminar-in the history of 
· paleolithic education-hypothetical, fantastic, con• 
jcccural-lc~rcs and discussion-no term reports 
or-Luis! Que hombre! Don't you see these cmpcy 
glasses?" 

At the end of the doctor's third daisy, which 
you must remember was the seventh one for me, I 
confess that my own frame of reference was 

becoming a bit unreal. I could catch only a sentence 
or two as they came dancing by in gay circles. 

.?l 
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"Mr,--,,'fl-- l' , Cl'-your con,ounded name seems to 1 

dude me," obsaved the professor, wiping a dais)' 
drop off his lapel, 11that is to say, your surnamed 
dudes me. What is your Christian name?" 

"Chris'--cbris'n name?" 
11Yes, your first name, you know." 
110h ! Firs' name? Firs' name's Ray-Raymon'. " 
"RaymQnd? Ah, hell! That is more difficult to 

remcmba than your last name! Hercafta, with 
your pamission, I shall call you Bill-or Pete." 

11 'S' 11 •I • h ld a ri wit me, o -titna,'' I assured him. 
"Don' give a double-edge' damn what you call 
me jus' so lo~g's you lecture on hist'ry of pa.Je-.paf 
-lithya-that kind of education." 

111'11 start tomorrow," he told me, "when my 
class is somewhat more on its intellectual toes, as 
it were." 

I do not know whctha we had any more daisies 
on that occasion. A careful search of my mc:morr 
for the remainda of the evening yields orily two 

fragments. One of them glimpses Dr. Pcddiwcll 
hailing a passing schoolma'am tourist from the. 

. United Scat~ as "Bright eyes"; the otha rcveals-
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llim singing lullabies to me in a taxicab on uur 
-.ay · to the hotel in Agua Caliente-at least the 
tDDCS were reminiscent of lullabies, although the 
-Js appeared to be derived in part from the 
(lofcssor's early experiences as a whistle-pup in an 
~on logging camp. 

., 
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_ I} THE .6rst great tducational theorist .,,~\~A .1;, ~nd fra'_[itioner of whom my 
, , . . . ... ,4~~ unagtnat1on has any record 
· ·,. ,,,..- ,,,, "'· (began Dr. Peddiwell in his 

~~"""""' best professorial tone) was a 
man of Chellean times whose full name was 
New•Fist-Hanuner.Mal<,er but whom, for con
venience, I shall hereafter call New-Fist. 

New-Fist was a doer, in spire of the fact that 
there was litde in his environment with which to 
do anrthing very complex. You have undoubtedly 
heard of the pear-shaped, chipped-stone tool which 
archeologists ca!l the coup-de-poing or fut ham
mer. New.Fist gained his name and a considerable 
local.prestige by producing o~e of these artifacts in 
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a less rough and more useful form than any 
previously known to his tribe. His hunting clubs 
were generally superior weapons, moreover, and 
his fire-using techniques were patterns of simplic:• · 
ity and precision. He knew how to do things his 
community needed to have done, and he had the 
energy and will to go ahead and do them. By virtue 
of these characteristics he was an educated man. 

New-Fist was also a thinker. Then, as now, 
there were few lengths to which men would not 
go to avoid the labor and pain of thought. More 
readily than his fellows, New-Fist pushed himself 
beyond th~ lengths to the point where cuebra
tion was inevitable. The same quality of intelli
gence which led him into the soci~lly approved 
activity of producing a superior artifact also led 
him to engage in the socially disapproved practice 
of thinking. When ocher men gorged themselves 
on the proceeds of a suc~ful hunt and vtgttated 
in dull stupor for many hours thereafter, New-Fist 
ate a little lCS$ heartily, slept a little ICS$ stupidly, 
and arose a little earlier than his comradts to sit by 
the fire and think. He would stare moodily at the 
flickering flames and wonder about various parts 

25 
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of his environment until he finally got to the point 
where he became strongly dissatisfied with the 
accustomed ways of his crib~. He began to catch 
glimpses of ways in which life might be made 
better for himself, his family, and his group. By 
virtue of this development, he became a dangerous 
man. 

This was the background that made this doer 
and thinker hit upon the concept of a conscious, 
systematic education. The immediate stimulus 
which put him directly into the practice of educa
tion came·from watching his children at play. He 
saw these children at the cave entrance before the 
fire engaged in acti vicy with bones and sticks and 
brightly colored pebbles. He noted that they 
seemed co have no purpose in their play beyond 
immediate pleasure in the activity itself. He com
pared their activity with that of the grown-up 
members of che tribe. The children played for fun; 
the adults worked for security and enrichment of 
their lives. The children d~alt with bones, sticks, 
and pebbles; the adults dealt with food, shelter, 
and clothing. The children protected themsd ves 
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from boredom; the adults protected themselves 
from danger. 

"If I could only get these children to do the 
things that will give more and better food, shelter, 
clothing, and security," thought New-Fist, "I 
would be helping this tribe to have a better life. 
When the children became grown, they would 
have more meat to eat, more skins to keep them 
warm, better caves in which to sleep, and less 
danger from the striped death with the curving 
teeth that walks these trails by night." 

Having set up an educational goal, New-Fist 
proceeded to construct a curriculum for reaching 
that goal. "What things must we tribesmen know 
how to do in order to Ii ve with full bellies, warm 
backs, and minds free from fear?" he asked himself. 

To answer this question, he ran various activi
ties over in his mind. "We have to catch fish with 
our bare hands in the pool far up the creek beyond 
that big bend," he said to himself. 11We have co 
catch fish with our bare hands in the pool right at 
the bend. We have to catch them in the same way 
in the pool just this side of the bend. And so we 
catch them ip. the next pool and the next and 
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the next. Always we catch them with our bare 

hands." 
Thus New-Fist discovctcd the first subject of 

the first curriculum-fish-grabbing-with-thc-barc-

1 hands. 
''Also we club the little woolly horses," he con-

tinued with his analysis. "We club them along the 
bank of the creek where they come down to drink •. 
We club them in the thickctS w~crc they Uc down 
to sleep. W c club them in the upland meadow 
where they graze. Wherever we 6.nd them we club 
th ,, 

em. 
So woolly-horse-dubbing was seen to be the 

second main subject in the curriculum. 
"And finally, we drive away the saber-tooth 

tigers with fire," New-Fist went on in his think
ing. "We drive them from the mouth of our caves 
with £re. W c drive them from our trail with 
burning branches. We wave firebrands to drive 
them from our drinking hole. Always we have to 
drive them away, and always we drive them with 

fut." 
Thus was discovered the third subject-sabcr-

tooth-tigcr-scarlng-with•6.rc. 
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Having developed a cutticulum, New-Fist took 
his children with him as he went about his activi .. 
ties. He gave them an opportunity to practice 
these three subjects. The children liked co learn. 
le was more fun for them to engage in these 
purposeful activities than co play with colored 
scones just for the fun of it. They learned the new 
activities we11, and so che educational system was a 
success. 

As New-Fist's children grew older, it was plain 
to see that th~y had an advantage in good and safe 
living over ocher children who had never been 
educated syscemacica11y. Some of the more intelli
gent members of the tribe began to do as New-Fi.st 
had done, and the teaching of fish-grabbing, horse
dubbing, and tiger-scaring came more and more 
to be accepted as the heart of real education. 

For a long time, however, there were certain 
more conscrvaci ve members of the tribe who 
resisted the new, formal educational system on 
religious grounds. 11The Great Mystery who 
speaks in thunder and moves in lightning," they 
announced impressively, 11the Great Mystery who 
gives !?len life and takes it from them as he wills-,. 
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if that Great Mystery had wanted children to 
i,racticc fish-grabbing, horse-dubbing, and tiger .. 
scaring before they were grown up, he ':'ould h: ve 
taught them these activities himself by ~mplancmg 
in their natures instincts for fish-grabbing, horse
dubbing, and tiger-scaring. New-Fist is not only 
impious co attempt something the Great Mystery 
never intended to have done; he is also a damned 
fool for crying co change human nature." .. 

Whereupon approximately half of these cr1t1cs 
took up the solemn chant, "If you oppose the will 
of the Great Mystery, you must die," and ~e 
remainder sang derisively in unison, "You cant 
change human nature." 

Being an educational statesman :5 well as ~n 
educational adminisuator and theorist, New-Fist 
replied politely to both arguments. To the more 
theologically minded, he said that, as a r,:tatter of 
fact the Great Mystery had ordered this new work 
don~, that he even did the work himself by causing 
children co want to learn, that children could not 
learn by themsd ves without di vine aid, chat they 
could not learn at all except through the power of 
the Great Mystery, and that nobody could really 
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uncbtand the will of the Great M,stay ~ 
ing Jisl,, hottcs, and saber-tooth tigezs uni..,~ 
had been w.ll gtounded in th, thtte linulan,c,aij 
subj<cts of the New-Fist school. To the .&on..,. 
naturc-cannoc.be-changed shouters, New-Fist 
point,c! out the fact that paleolithic cultuie had 
attained its high level by changes in human 
nature and thac ic seemed almost unpatriotic co · 
d,ny the ""Y process which had made the con,. 
municy greac. 

"I lcnow you, my fdlow tribesmen," the Pioneer 
educator ended his argument gravely, "I lcnow you 
as humble and clevot,c! servants of th, Great 
M,stay. I lcnow that you would not for on, 

momenc consciously oppose Yourselves co his will. · · 
I lcnow You as intelligent and loyal citizens of this 
greac ca VC·ttalm, and I know that your pure and 
noble patriotism Will not Petmit You to do any. 
thing which Will block the development of that 
mosc cave-rca.lmish of all our institutions-the: 
paleolithic eduearionaI srstem. Now that you 
understand the true narur, and purpose of <his 
institution, I am strcncly con6dcnt that there are 
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h. ch you will noc go in .JQS0nable lengths co w "1 

. ..1.ccnse and ics support. f ......... cism were: 
ug1 h f; es o cons ..... YA 

By this appeal ~ e :;~e new school, and in due 
won over co che side o body in che com-

b d ho was any 
1 "time every o Y w heart of good education ay 

"'° ""lty knew chat che fish bbing horsc-m-· b' of •gra • 
in the chree su ~ects • New-Fist and his 

d ·ger-scaring. b 
dubbing, ~ t1 old and were gathered Y 

contemporaries grew the Land of che Sunset far 
the Great Mystery co followed their cduca• 
down che creek. Ocher men ci'l ac lase all che 

and more, un . 11 tional ways more cticed systemac1ca y 
children of che: tribe :~e ~us the tribe prospered 
in the three fundamen . . n of adequate meat, 
and was happy in che possess10 

skins, and security. ha 11 would have gone 
osedt ta if Ic is co be ~pp . ood educational system 

well forever w1ch this g icy had remained 
conditions of life in that codi~un changed, and life 

Bue con c1ons 
forever che: same. fi d happy in che cave-
which had once been s=~:nand d~bing, 
realm valley became aching in chac pare of 

A new ice age was ap~ro down from the 
.L Id A great glacier came . we wor • 
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neighboring mountain -
after year it crept I range to the north. year 

c oser and do h 
Waters of the aeek which ran ser to t e had~ 
valley, until at Ien th . through the tribe's 
began to melt . g h It reached the stream and 

h mto t e water D. d 
w ich the glacier had II d . irt an gravel 

co ecte on "cs I . were dropped . th I ong Journey 
mto e creek Th 

muddy. What had be . e water grew 
. once en a cnr I I 
1n which one co Id -,sta -c ear stream 

u see easily to th b 
now a milky stream into h. e Ottom was 
at all. w ich one could not see 

At once the life of the com . 
in one very imp munity was changed 

ortant respect It 
possible to catch fish . h h . was no longer 
could not be SP'en . whit t e bare hands. The .fish 

~ mt e muddy 
years, moreover the Lish . water. For some 

. ' m this ere k h d L_ getting more timid a ·1 e a ucen 
stupid dum~, b ' g1 e, and intelligent. The 

' --... r, rave fish of h' h 
there had been a ' w ic originally 
th great many had b h 

. e ban: hands for fish ' . een caug t with 
. generation aft fish 

t1on, until only fish of su . . er genera-
agility wen: left Th per1or mcelligence and 
muddy water un.d eseh smart fish, hiding in the 
bo er t e newly de • 
. •. ulders, clu~d the hands posited glacial 
. of the most expertly 
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mlntd 6sh-grabbers. Those tribesmen who had 
""'itadied advanced fish-grabbing in the secondary 
·s:hool could do no better than their less well ... 
educated fellows who had taken only an ele• 
mentary course in the subject, and even the 
university graduates with majors in ichthyology 
were baffled by the problem. No matter how good 
a man's fish-grabbing education had been, he could 
· not grab fish when he could not find fish to grab. 

., The melting waters of the approaching ice 
sheet also made the country wetter, The ground 
became marshy far back from the banks of the 
creek. The stupid woolly horses, standing only 
five or six hands high and running on four-toed 
front feet and three-toed hind feet, although 

· admirable objeas for clubbing, had one dangerous 
characteristic. They were ambitious. They all 
wanted to learn to run on their middle toes. They 
all had visions of becoming powerful and aggrcs
si ve animals instead of little and timid ones. They 
dreamed of a far-distant day when some of their 
descendants would be sixteen hands high, weigh 
more than half a ton, and be able to pitch their 
would-be riders into the dire. They knew they · 
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-
could never attain these goals in a wet, marshy 
country, so they all went east to the ~--
Pia. f: fi h ""'' open ~• ar rom t e paleolithic hunting grounds, 
Their places were taken by little antelopes who 
came down with the ice sheet and were so shy and 
speedy and had so keen a scent for danger that no 
one could approach them closely enough to dub 
them, 

The best trained hoise-clubbcrs of :he tribe went 
out ~y after day and employed the most efficient 
techniques taught in the schools, but day after day 
they returned empty-handed. A horse-clubbing 
education of the highest type could get no results 
when there were no horses to club. 
. Finally, to complete the disruption of paleolithic 

life and education, the new dampness in the air 
gave the saber-tooth tigers pneumonia a dise 
to which these animals were peculiarly ~pti~; 
and to which most of them succumbed. A few 
~~th-eaten specimens crept south to the desert, 
it is true, but they were pitifully few and weak 
representatives of a once .numerous and power-
ful race. ; 

,. 
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So there were no more tigers to scare in the 
paleolithic community, and the best tiger-scaring 
techniques became only academic exercises, good 
in themselves, perhaps, but not necessary for tribal 
security. Yet this danger to the people was lost 

, only to be replaced by another and even greater 
danger, for with the advandng ice sheet came 
ferocious glacial bears which were not afraid of fire, 
which walked the trails by day as well as by night, 
and which could not be driven away by the most 
advanced methods developed in the tiger-scaring 
courses of the schools. 

The community was now in a very difficult 
situation. There was no fish or meat for food, no 
hides for clothing, and no security from the hairy 
death that walked the trails clay and night. 
Adjustment to this difficulty had to be made at 
once if the tribe was not to become extinct. 

Fortunately for the tribe, however, there were 
men in it of the old New-Fist breed, men who had 
the ability to do and the daring to think. One of 
them stood by the muddy stream, his stomach 
contracting with hunger pains, longing for some 
way to get a .6sh to eat, Again and again he had 
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tried the old fish bb' 
h 

-gra mg tech • 
oping desperately that at I . m~ue that da1.! 

now in black despair he 6.n~t it ~mght work, but 
had learned in th sch I Y reJected all that he 
for some new wae oo s and looked about him 
Th y to get fish fr th 

ere were scout but I d . om at stream. s en er vmes h . 
trees along the ba k H angmg from 
began to fasten thn . e pulled them down and 
I I em together m I ess Y. As he worked h . . ore or ess aim-
d 

, t e v1s1on of h h 
o to satisfy his h w at e might 
h·I unger and th f h' 

c l dren back in th at o is crying 
d 

e cave gre I . 
espair lightened a 1· I H w c earer. His black 
d 

• itt e. e worked 
an intelligently. At last he ha . more rapidly 
seine. He called a d it-a net, a crude 
d 

. companion d I . 
ev1ce. The two k an exp amed the . men too the . 

into pool after pool d . nee mto the water 
'an m one h h ' 

more fish-intelligent fish . our t ey caught 
th h 

m muddy 
e w ole tribe co Id h water-than 

h 
u ave cau h · d 

t e best fish-grabb. d' . g t in a ay under 
An . mg con mons. 

other intelligent member of . 
dered hungrily thro h h the tnbe wan-

'd . ug t e woods h srup1 lmle horses h d b w ere once the 
only the elusive ant al a ounded but where now 
tried the horse-dubb ~ ope cou_ld be seen. He had 

mg technique on the antelope 
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1 he was fully convinced of its futility. He 
1i,col that one would surve who relied on school 
l,j,oing to get him meat in those woods, 1'hus it 
.92S that he too, like the fish-net inventor, was 
, ''"'1\y impelled by hunger to new ways, He bent a 
:-,ong, springy young w:e over an antelope uail, 
·hung a noosed vine therefrom, and fastened the 

· whole device in so ingenious a fashion that the 
passing animal would rekast a trigger and be 
snat<d neatly when the tru jerked uptight, By 
setting a line of these snares, he was able in one 
. night to secure more meat and skinS than • dozen 
, horse-dubbers in the old days bad secured in a 

week. A third tribesman, determined to meet the 
problem of the ferocious beatS, also forgot what he 
. had been taught in school and began to think in 
direct and radical fashion. Finally, as • result of 
this thinking, he dug • deep pit in a bear trail, 
covered it with branches in such a way that a 
bear would walk out on it unsuspoctlng\Y, fa\\ 
through to the bottom, and remain uapptd until 
the tribesmen could come up and despatch him 
with sticks and stones at their leisUre. The inventor 
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showed his friends h . 
ocher pies until aU the ;~Isto dig and came· 
were furnished with rha1 around the comm . 
even - t em, Th h 
h more security than b us t e tribe ha.I wt'\ great additional sc!:/nd in additfuit 

t ey secured from h meat and skins; 
As the know1 d t e captured bears ,i 

spread 11 e ge of thes . -: 
. , a the memb f e new inventi : 
m fami1iarizin ers o the tribe were ons ; 
livin g themselves with h engaged. 

g. Men worked h t e new wa s f 
setting ancelop ard at making fish y o 
tribe was b e snares, and digging bea . nets, 

Th usy and prospero r pres. The 
ere were a few th us. . 

questions as ch oughtf ul men wh k ,. 
. . . ey worked S o as ed 

crmc1zed ch ch • 0 me of ch "Th e s oois. em even 

. ese new activities of 
acing, snare-setting d net-making and op 
Pen bl ' an pie d· . er. sa e to mod . - rggmg are . d' , ern tx1Sten ,, h m !S-
can t they be taugh . ce, t ey said uWh 

"T'L r t m school7" · Y 
,nesa,e d b · th. an so er ma. . slv~;-1.~~ question. ..sJ,:,~;.~ a quiclc reply to 

h . . ou aren't in sch 1· ey snorted deri• 
ere m the dire oo now Yi h . working · ou are out 
appm~ of the tr'b Whto preserve the life d 

I e. at h th an 
. ·- , ~ ave ese praaicaI 
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got to do with schools? You're not 
·,.; Jes.sons now. You'd better forget your 

;;,. and your academic ideals of fish-grabbing, 

,.,· -clubbing, and tiger-scaring if you want to 
,. , keep warm, and have some measure of ":~.i 

-~cy from sudden death.'' 
_·,-: The radicals persisted a little in their question
£mg: "Fishnet-making and using, antelope-snare 

f: construction and operation, and bear-catching and 
· killing," they pointed out, "require intelligence 

·· and skills-things we claim to develop in schools. 
They are also activicies we need to know. Why 

can't the schools teach them?" 
But most of the tribe, and particularly the wise 

old men who controlled the school, smiled indul
gently at this suggestion. 11That wouldn't be 

education, 11 they said gently. 
. "But why wouldn't it be?" asked the radicals. 

11Because it would be mere training, 11 explained 
the old men patiently. 11With all the intricate 
details of fish-grabbing, horse-clubbing, and tiger
scaring-the standard cultural subjects-the school 
curriculum is too crowded now. We can't add . . 
these fads and frills of net-making, antelope-snar-
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ing, and-<>£ all tl,in8S-bear-laJJing, Wl,y, 
the ve,y tl,oug1,,, the body of the 8ttat New, 
founder of OUt paleolitl,i,: educational S)'Stern; 
\'Vould turn o'Ver in its burial cairn. What \'Ve nttd

1 
to do is to giVc our l'OUng people a more thoroug1, 
grounding in the fundamentals. EVcn the grad. 

uates of the secondary schools don't kno"' the an 
of Ssh-grabbing in any complete sense nO\'Vada,s, 
they swing their horse clubs awkwardly too, and 
as for tl,e old science of tiger-scaring_,,,.ll, eve,, 
the t<achcrs seen, to laclc the ttal Bair for the sul,.. 
i~ 1.'Vhich \'Ve oldsters got in our teens and nevtr forgo,." . 

"But, damn it," exploded one of the r.iclicaJs, 
"ho"' can any P<i3on \'VitI, good sense be inter. 
esr,d in such Useless activities? What is tl,e point 
of trying to catch Ssh \'Vitl, tl,e bar, hands "'hen it 
Just can't be done any more. Ho"' can a boy learn 
to dub horses "'hen there are no ho,.,,, left to club? 
And why in hell should childrtn try to scare tige,s 
1.'Vith lite when the tigers are dead and gone/" 

"Don't be foolish," said the \'Vise old men, 
.smiling most kindly smiles, "We don't teach /isl,. 
&nbbing to grab Ssh; \'Ve teach it to dcvdop a 

1 
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t • h . never be developed 
. i.ttd agility wh1c c;n ch horse-clubbing 
. . We don t tea 1· d 

--. training. d v••fop a genera 1ze UA.U.. ch it to e .. f 
T' dub horses; we tea hich he can never get rom 

- gth in the learner w . ntelope-snare-
. 1 · d a thing as a . c and spec1a ize . . g to scare prosa.1 , each t1ga-scarm 

. We don t t of giving that 
g. ch it for the pu,:pc,se II the 

N'm,,-,::• we tea . over into a -e,--, . h · h cames 
aob!e courage wd ich'ch can never come from so r l•r. an w 1 . ~a-airs o 11e k'll' g ,, 
iilll• • • bear- t in . 

. base an act1v1ty as ·1 d by this statement, 
. ·All the radicals were s1 ence radical of all. 

ho was most d' 1 11 except the one w b he was so ra ica a d . is true, ut H felt abashe ' it 
e last protest. ·11 th h .. made one d "you w1 at • " be suggesce , , 
"But-but anyway, h hanged. Couldn t 

th • es ave c .. have to admit at t1mth more up-to-date act1v1-
1 t these o er • 1 value you p ease ry have some educat1ona ties? Maybe they 

after all?" , fi llow radicals felt that this was Even che mans e . 

going a little too far.wtre indignant. Their kindlr, 
The wise old men . d cation yourself, 

"If had any e u th smiles faded. yo~.. ou would know that e they said severely, y 
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essence of true education is • 
something chat cndu thr tunclcs.mess. It is 
. I k res ough chan . tions i c a solid roclc sea din ging condi ... 

in che middle of a ra . n g squarely and firmly 
chat there gmg torrent. You must kn 

are some eternal . . ow 
tooth curr· I . vermcs, and chc saber .. 

ICU um JS one of chem!" 

l ,. 
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z......~. :--. "THOSE trick mirrors are good," I 
~fi ., . -~ remarked idly as ~r. Pcddiwell 
~,- · and I leaned agaillSt the bar 

. · .4 rail and surveyed the glittaing 
frames along the wall. 

"They distort life," the professor commented 
judicially. 

"But they are funny, and they help to enliven 
the general Gestalt of this place,'' I pointed out. 

11 Ah, yes, but they are unreal, artificial,'' he 
insisted .. "They do not teach us to learn what we 
live and live what we leam. They have no proper 
function in a progressive educational institution 
like this lecture room." 

"I didn't know you were a progressive 
cducationist,'' I murmured. 
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